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Tha nk you SS&C and Team #BeWell! 
Thank you to SS&C and the generous sponsors of this educational 
pamphlet, for believing, alongside The Prince’s Trust, that every young 
person deserves the chance to succeed.  

As part of the Million Makers challenge, Team #BeWell have created this 
educational resource to support young people who are keen to learn how to 
manage their finances. Million Makers is an entrepreneurial challenge that 
sees teams from a range of companies nationwide competing to raise 
£10,000 or more in six months after starting off with just £1,500 seed 
funding. Collectively they aim to raise over £1 million for The Prince’s Trust. 
By creating this resource, the team of SS&C employees have been able to put their own business acumen to 
the test and manage an impactful project, as well as raise money for The Prince’s Trust. 

The Prince’s Trust works with some of the hardest to reach young people, many of whom are unemployed, 
in or leaving care, facing issues such as homelessness, mental health problems, or have been in trouble 
with the law. The Trust believe that with practical and financial assistance and the development of skills 
and confidence, that youth can do it. They are the innovators and game changers of the future – they can 
be much more than their past. 

Thanks to our partners, we are able to run programmes that give young people the support needed to stabilise 
their lives. Last year we supported 60,000 young people across the UK, without SS&C and our incredible 
supporters, this wouldn’t have been possible. 

The Prince’s Trust 

Original Joe’s Journey designs by Rebecca Ashford  
student of the Royal Drawing School Foundation Year 

All other hand drawn icons created by 0melapics - Freepik.com 

www.joes-journey.co.uk 

www.joes-journey.co.uk 
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Sponsors 
We would like to thank the following sponsors who helped make this possible: 

Content Contributors 

Chrissy Riley and John Macaulay (Project Manager) 

The Share  
Foundation 
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The Chartered Institute for Securities and Investment (CISI) is the 
leading professional body for the investment industry. We set 
standards of professional excellence, providing qualifications and 
promoting competence within the financial services sector through 
Skills, Knowledge and Behaviour 

Get a better understanding on the financial services sector with our 
videos. Visit cisi.org/what for more information. Follow us on social 
media: @the_cisi, and YouTube 

SS&C Technologies When you leave school it can be daunting entering the
real world, especially the world of work. Some people are certain they
do not want to go to University, but sometimes it is hard to know what
other options are available. One option is to apply for an apprenticeship. 

Check out our careers website for details of our Apprenticeship Scheme 
www.careersatdstemea.com. 

We offer a wide variety of apprenticeships across our business, such as Finance, HR and Investment 
Operations, which result in recognised industry and skill relevant qualifications. Our apprentices are enrolled 
onto a work-based training programme designed around the role they carry out, where training and 
development is provided by on the job training, e-portfolios, webinars, assessments and qualifications. As 
employees, apprentices receive the opportunity to start their career within the financial services industry, paid 
employment and benefits and fully paid training and qualifications. 

Take a look at www.bragfolder.com – this is the place to build a lasting history of your career and includes 
a useful CV Builder. 

Look at www.gov.uk for Find an apprenticeship 
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We have prepared this short guide to help people like Joe and just like you. By introducing you to some basic 
concepts like savings and investments, you can start to take control of your financial future. Read on for 
Joe’s Journey to find out what you can achieve.  

Joe’s Story 
My name is Joe and I am 16.  I’m the middle child and can get away with 
anything!  I have an older sister, Tia who is 18.  Tia will be going to Uni 
soon and will be living away from home for the first time.  My little brother 
David is 7.  He has a different dad to Tia and me - he doesn’t live with us, 
but he helps us out.  I haven’t seen my dad in years. 

David’s dad knows about what to do with money and has already opened a 
pension account for David.  Who knew you could open a pension account 
at that age? 

I’m not sure yet what I’m going to do with my life.  I really want to do well 
and help my mum out.  My friend Stu is a couple of years older than me and already has a 
job after college on a couple of evenings in the week and at the weekend.  He’s just 
cleaning cars but gets £50 a week.  He just likes to spend it on stuff; there’s always 
something new to buy.  When I get a job I’m going to save as much money as I can but 
who knows where to start?  I really want to show people that I can be self-sufficient when I 
get older but I need to know what I could do with my money. 

www.joes-journey.co.uk 

Joe 

Tia David David’s dad Joe’s mum Stu 

A few of our colleagues at SS&C have helped us out along the way by sharing 
their own journeys. Look out for Morgan, Talia, James and Nick throughout 
this guide. 

Look out for our Jargon Busters 

Our light bulbs give you further pointers and things to think about

Help Button 
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The Basics 

Opening a Bank Account 

Payslips  

Tax & National Insurance 

Budgeting/Saving 

What Is All This Stuff….? 
Intro to Investments 

Company Shares 

Collective Investment Schemes 

ISAs 

Child Trust Funds 

Premium Bonds 
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Introduction to Credit & Borrowing 

Loans 
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Living Away From Home  
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Scams/Fraud 

PayDay Loans 

Debt 

Joe’s Financial Journey 
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Careers in Financial Services 

The financial and related professional services are major part of the UK economy. The financial services sector 
employs over one million people in the UK. However for young adults choosing a career, financial services may 
not be an immediate choice, but why? There is a fear among young people that they won’t fit in, or there is a lack 
of social good and jobs being perceived as stressful. There’s a lot of help out there to get young people into jobs 
with financial services firms. The roles are varied and challenging and many companies offer apprentice 
schemes. 

Here’s a few useful sources for careers in financial services 
Investment20/20 is a platform from which young people from any background can start a career in investment 
or wealth management. Our aim is to make it easy for students to do their research with a clear introduction on 
the industry and information on the range of opportunities from our 40 partner employers. We also encourage 
our employers to recruit based on aptitude rather than track record which means that talented, enthusiastic 
young people, whatever their academic results and without relevant work experience, can still shine. We are 
about removing barriers to recruitment and recognising that students have more to offer than grades. 

We offer a one year paid trainee programme or an apprenticeship with an Investment20/20 employer, we have 
over 200 jobs per year. As well as being given relevant training by their new employer, the new trainees can 
participate in Investment20/20’s programme of training, educational and networking events based in London or 
in Edinburgh. Some firms take 20 or more trainees in one year, some just 2 or 3 – in any case, young people are 
welcomed into the sector and will feel part of Investment20/20. Over the five years since the programme has 

been in place, 74% of the 1350 trainees 
selected for the programme have been 
permanently employed. 

FOLLOW US ON: Twitter, Instagram, 
Facebook, Linkedin and YouTube 
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 Debt Collection Agencies 
If Joe’s mum was unable to keep up with her payments, her outstanding 
balance is likely to be passed to a debt collection or enforcement 
agency. Almost all businesses, even your local council will do the same if 
they have tried but not been able to get the money they are owed from 
an individual or business. The agency employs debt collection or 
enforcement agents; more commonly known as bailiffs.  

It’s the bailiff’s job to get the money for the debt when the business couldn’t. 
They can be viewed as the villain but they’re just doing their job.  They all have 
to follow a code of conduct to ensure they behave properly.  

Different collection agencies have different methods but if the outstanding debt 
remains unpaid, sometimes the courts can get involved. When they do bailiffs 
can enter your home, and take your valuable items which are then sold to pay 
the debt.  

Financial Education 
There’s a lot that’s being done to help school kids like Joe learn the basics of money.  Projects are underway to 
take financial education to schools.  Organisations such as Kick Start Money are there to help primary school 
children like David. 

Joe’s Mum is going to look into this and ask at the school.  

https://www.kickstartmoney.co.uk/ 

RedSTAR educate https://redstarteducate.org/educational-workshops/ 
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The Basics 
Opening A Bank Account 
Joe’s friend Stu is earning some money cleaning cars for the neighbours on the weekends. Joe’s 
mum said it wasn’t safe to keep it all in the house. Stu likes to spend the money he gets but he 
could open a bank account, even if he just puts away £10 a week he could start to build up a sum of 
money saved for the future.   

Current accounts are typically accounts for everyday use, but which account should Stu look at?  
There’s a big choice on the high street or internet only options, Stu is going to look at what account 
might be best for him. 

Standard current account is generally what most people go for. It might come with a debit card or a cheque book  
if you need one or an overdraft facility. You can receive money (credit your account) with your wages. On the 
other hand you can pay for things (debit your account) in stores or online; even set up automatic monthly 
payments such as direct debits and standing orders.   

What is an Overdraft? - Drawing more money out of your bank account than the account holds. Your bank may 
allow you an authorised overdraft which might be free.  But others might come with a charge (for example; £1 for 
each day in use) especially where the bank has not allowed you to do this.  This would be an unauthorised 
overdraft.  If you don’t have enough money in your account, your bank might stop the payment and also charge 
you for it! 

What is a Direct Debit? - It is a facility that allows you to set up a regular payment of a set amount on a set date. 
A company can change the amount collected but they must let you know before this happens. Look at the Money 
Advice Service website for the difference between Direct Debit and a Standing Order –        
https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/direct-debits-and-standing-orders 

Packaged accounts are standard accounts with extra benefits such as cashback on purchases, insurance for 
your devices and many more. They can come with monthly or yearly fees, and you may not be eligible for some of 
the benefits. It always pays to check beforehand what perks would be best suited to your situation.    

What is Cashback? – Receive money back when you buy a certain type of product (for example; 1% back on all 
petrol costs and 2% back on supermarket costs)  

Student accounts for those going to university to manage their student loan. These accounts usually come with 
interest-free overdrafts and other benefits to help with situations that students often face. Ask about Graduate 
accounts after you…graduate.  

What is Interest? – This is the cost of borrowing money; usually a fixed percentage of an amount. If you borrow 
money, like an overdraft, there may be an additional cost when you pay it back. If you put money into a savings 
account, the bank is borrowing the money from you and may pay you an agreed amount like 1%.  

Joint account is an account for two or more people, generally used by couples or households with a shared pot of 
money for expenditures like rent and bills. 

Stu makes his selection.  To open a bank account in the UK he will need photo ID like a passport and some evidence of where he 
lives. The bank can now be sure that no fraudsters are using Stu’s details illegally. This is one of a number of security measures 

referred to as Financial Crime Prevention – we’ll discuss this a little later on.  

High Street Bank Building Society Online Bank 
Large institutions 
High number of branch locations 
Telephone, apps and online banking 
Wide range of products services 

Big institutions 
Fewer branch locations 
Telephone, apps and online banking 
Better for savings and mortgages 

All online or through apps 
Faster electronic communication 
Instant access to information 

We asked Nick when he was 16 did his parents go with him to open his bank account.  He said  ‘No, I 
went on my own, although my parents probably helped me’.  
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 Remember if you have a paper statement to keep it safe and dispose of it carefully to protect your
information from others. 

 Remember to check your account regularly to make sure it matches what you’ve spent. 
 Keep your personal details up to date. For example if you change your address, tell your bank.
 You can compare the different accounts and change who you bank with; https://www.fca.org.uk/news/news

-stories/better-information-current-account-services 

Bank Statement 
Now Stu’s bank account is up and running, statements are how he can keep track of his money. Statements can 
be available online or posted to your home monthly, quarterly or twice per year;  you can always request one at 
any time.  

This statement shows 
all the transactions 

made between these 
dates 

Your personal details 

The type of account you 
hold with this bank 

This indicates what 
type of transaction you 

made 

Column tells you when 
each transaction was 

made 

Column describes each 
transaction in detail 

Column shows the 
amount of money 
going out of your 

account 

Your account details 

A summary of your 
statement 

Shows you any 
overdrafts you’ve 

arranged with your 
bank 

Column shows the 
amount of money 

going into your 
account 

Column shows how 
much money is in your 
account at the end of 

the day 
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It’s good to know that there are financial services regulators who look out for 
investors who might fall victim to these scams.  This seems a long way off for 
Joe but he is going to tell his mum and his Nan.  His Nan had someone knock at 
her door a few days ago to offer her a free pension review.  This is known as 
‘cold-calling’.  Joe’s going to tell his Nan about the SmartScam website.   

https://www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart

Another scam that Joe has heard about is that fraudsters may be using his details to put into a fake banking 
website, or encouraging him to respond to a text which looks like it’s from his bank to get access to his bank 
account.  There are a lot of scams out there and fraudsters are clever people who are continually changing their 
methods.  Joe needs to remain watchful and protect his personal details and investment details to keep safe. 

PayDay Loans 
Joe’s Mum has a part-time job and she sometimes can’t make her money stretch out to the end of the month 
when she gets paid.  She often considers whether she should take out a “payday loan”.  Payday lending is a 
term used for the provision of small-sum cash loans on a short-term basis.  It includes loans repayable on the 
customer’s next payday or at the end of the month but which can be for much longer. A range of different 
products come within the definition of payday loans but they have some common features:  

 They are short-term unsecured loans for periods up to 12 months, although most are for periods 
of 31 days or less. 

 They are for relatively small amounts. 

 New borrowers can typically borrow between £100 and £500. 

 Repeat borrowers may be able to borrow more but rarely more than £1,000. 

The cost of borrowing in this way can be very expensive .  We saw that the Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for 
credit cards can have a higher interest rate and Payday lending is similar.  Joe’s mum needs to be aware of 
reading the small print on how much it might cost her in the long run to borrow in this way, especially if she 
gets into trouble meeting the repayments.   

Just look at the annualised percentage rates that are regularly advertised and you will see many well in excess 
of 1,000% per annum!   Luckily some new rules are now in place that puts a price cap on the rate of interest.  
However, there are still charges which need to be paid. 

Debt 
Over-indebtedness, or problem debt, is when someone 
becomes unable to pay their debts or other household bills. 
Debt problems are harmful to people’s wellbeing. Issues such 
as over-spending, gambling, long term borrowing at high 
interest rates can all suck you into a debt situation. This might 
also result in not being able to get or keep a job, or lead to 
crime. 

As many as 8.3 million people in the UK are over-indebted, and that 22% of UK adults have less than £100 in 
savings.  This makes people highly vulnerable to a financial shock such as job loss or large unexpected bills. 

This is not the future that Joe wants for himself or his family. 
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Help To Save Scheme 
Help to Save is a government saving scheme to support working people on low incomes to 
build their savings.  Joe is going to tell his mum about it, she always says “don’t spend it all”. 

Administered by the government HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) regular savers can 
deposit up to £50 a month over four years and could receive up to £1,200 in tax-free bonuses. 

Who Help To Save Is For? 
It’s open to UK residents who are: 

 entitled to Working Tax Credit and receiving Working Tax Credit or Child Tax Credit payments
 claiming Universal Credit and have a household or individual income of at least £542.88 for 
their last monthly assessment period (though note that payments from Universal Credit are not 
considered to be part of your household income)

How It Works 
Once confirmed as eligible, customers can start saving 
straight away. All transactions, including checking the 
balance and paying in savings, can be managed in an online 
account available through GOV.UK. 

 Customers can save up to £50 each month.
 At the end of 2 years, savers will get a 50% bonus based 

on the highest balance achieved.
 Customers can carry on saving for another 2 years and 

get another 50% bonus on their additional savings.
 Over 4 years, those saving the maximum of £2,400 will 

receive bonuses of £1,200. 
 Money paid into the account can be withdrawn at any 

time, but this could affect the size of the bonus payment.
 Accounts will be available to open for 5 years. 

You can also access your Help to Save account through your 
personal tax account or the HMRC App  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-official-hmrc-app/the-free-hmrc-app 

Scams/Frauds 
There are always people around who are jealous of others 
and take advantage, especially of vulnerable people.  Joe is 
going to ensure he is ScamSmart and not let anyone take 
anything he has saved up and worked hard for. But how can 
you tell a scammer?  Pension scammers are defrauding 
investors of an average of £91,000 per person. In addition, 
32% of pension holders surveyed do not know how to verify if 
they're dealing with a legitimate pension adviser or provider. 

What Else…? 
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Debit Cards 

Payslips 
Now Stu’s got his bank account set up.  He’ll want to know what to expect to see on his payslip.  Here’s an 
example of what he needs to know.  

National Insurance Number (NINo) is unique to an individual and used through-
out your life to ensure National Insurance Contributions (NICs) and tax are 
accurately recorded. You will need to give your NINo to your employer. If you 
haven’t got one, then look on Gov.uk for what you need to do to get one. 

HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) will send your tax code to you.  The code tells your 
employer how much tax-free pay you should get before deducting tax from the rest. If the 
code is wrong, you could end up paying too much or too little tax, so you should check 
this against your latest tax code letter. 

Student Loan - If you’re making 
repayments on a student loan, this 
will be shown on your payslip. 

You’ll normally start making student 
loan repayments from the April 
following the date you graduate or 
leave your course. HMRC will tell your 
employer how to work out and deduct 
the right amount. 

National Insurance contributions 
are another type of tax that you 
pay on your income.  This will 
help build up your entitlement to 
certain benefits such as a 
pension, sick pay, any sort of 
benefits and maternity / paternity 
pay if you need time off work to 
look after a new baby 

If you’re paying 
towards a workplace 
pension that your 
employer has set up 
or arranged access 
to, the amount you’re 
contributing will be 
shown. If your em-
ployer is contributing 
too, that amount will 
also be shown. 

Your Net Pay is the final amount you receive following deductions 
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 Tax 
Income Tax - Income Tax is charged on most types of income such as wages and salary from jobs, profits made 
if you run a business (including services or products that you sell through a website or App), and any interest you 
make from savings and investments.  

This is used to help provide funding for public services such as the NHS, education and police as well as 
investment in public projects such as roads, rail and housing.  The amount of tax that you have to pay will 
depend on how much you earn; the more you earn, the more income tax you will pay!   

The good news is that you don’t have to pay tax on all your income. The 
government gives you a Personal Allowance – currently you can earn 
£12,500 each Tax Year before you pay Income Tax. If you earn up to £37,500 
you are a basic rate tax payer.  Those earning over £50,000 are higher rate 
tax payers. 

Tax Year – a UK tax year runs from 6 April to the following 5 April each 
year. 

The tax rate changes from time to time, check: https://www.gov.uk/
browse/tax 

National Insurance 
A National Insurance Number (NINo) is unique to an individual and used throughout your life to ensure National 
Insurance Contributions (NICs) and tax are accurately recorded.  You will need to give your NINo to your 
employer.  If you haven’t got one, then look on Gov.uk for what you need to do to get one.     

 https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/national-insurance-manual 

Always keep a copy of your payslip.  You never know when you are going to need it for such things as 
applying for loans and when applying for a mortgage.  Look on the Money Advice Service website for 
further help on reading your payslip.   

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/understanding-your-payslip#what-information-your-
payslip-must-contain 
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Workplace Pension - Auto Enrolment 
https://www.pensionsadvisoryservice.org.uk/about-pensions/pensions-basics/automatic-enrolment 

If you are employed, aged 22 or above and earn at least £10,000 per year, your employer must automatically 
enrol you into a qualifying workplace pension scheme. For 2018/19 minimum contributions are 2% of band 
earnings and minimum employee contributions are 3% (including tax relief). Band earnings for 2018/19 are 
between £6,032 and £46,350. 

 Minimum contribution levels are due to rise from April 2019 to 8% with 
a minimum of 3% due from the employer. 

 Many employers offer schemes which have more generous 
contribution levels than the minimum.

 The majority of workplace pension schemes that have recently been 
established are Master Trust schemes which are multi-employer 
occupational pension schemes. 

Extra layers of governance have been placed around these schemes to 
ensure you receive value for money and that the funds built up are in a safe 
and secure wrapper. 

Self Invested Personal Pension 
Known as a SIPP, these are individual private pension arrangements which allow investors to make their own 
investment decisions.  SIPP schemes have a wide range of investment opportunities and stretch to commercial 
property and other investments which would not be allowed in other pension products. There are a number of 
lower cost SIPP schemes which provide a limited range of investment options.  

Child Pensions 
A parent (or someone who has responsibility for their welfare) can open a pension for a child.  We’ve seen that 
David’s dad has thought about David’s future early on and has already started saving into a pension for him. It will 
be automatically transferred to David once he reaches 18.   

We asked Nick one area that he would have liked to know more about. He said that when he was younger 
he wasn’t interested in pensions or savings at all.  But he knows now that ‘Knowledge is key’.  Knowledge 
about pensions from an early age is key to creating a financially secure future for yourself. 

The UK government has established the Single Financial Guidance Body (this has replaced the Money 
Advice Service, the Pensions Advisory Service and Pension Wise) – bringing together the provision of debt 
advice, money guidance and pensions guidance for the first time.   This provides a public service  providing 
easier access to the information and guidance Joe and his family need to help them make effective 
financial decisions throughout their lives.    

https://www.gov.uk/browse/working/state-pension 

https://www.pensionsadvisoryservice.org.uk/about-pensions 

https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/savings/discount-pensions/ 
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 Pensions 
It’s a challenge to think too hard about your future, after all how does Joe know 
what life is going to be in store for him in 50 years’ time.  But it’s crucial to start 
saving for a good retirement as early as possible.  We know that David’s dad has 
started a retirement account for David, and can put in up to £2,880 per year. The 
contribution is likely to qualify for tax relief which means the government would put 
in another £720 taking the total annual contribution to £3,600.   This will allow 
David to hopefully enjoy his retirement whilst others may still be working hard.  The 
younger you are when you start saving, the more you have time to take advantage 
of a ‘compound’ interest on your retirement savings and other investment 
accounts. The Pensions Advisory Service has some useful information. 

Check our their website https://www.pensionadvisoryservice.org.uk/about-pensions/saving-into-a-pension 

Compound interest is like double chocolate topping.  It is interest upon interest, and therefore increases 
the amount you receive on money on deposit or a loan over time. 

Joe has heard of Auto Enrolment and knows this is pension related as he’s seen the adverts on the tv and online. 
It is a government initiative to help more people save for later in life through a pension scheme at work.   

https://www.pensionsadvisoryservice.org.uk/about-pensions/pensions-basics/automatic-enrolment 

State Pension 
This pension is intended to provide the foundation upon which other pensions can be added, but many people 
have to rely on their state pension as their only income in later life. 

Keep up to date on what you might get when you retire.  https://www.gov.uk/new-state-pension/what-youll
-get

The actual amount you will receive depends on what you have paid in National 
Insurance contributions over the years leading up to retirement and what age you are 
when you retire. 

At the moment Joe won’t know what his State Pension might be or how long he will 
need to work before he receives it.  In 2026 when Joe is 43 the retirement age will be 
68.  It may be older by the time Joe has to draw his State Pension.

So what else can Joe do? 

Stakeholder Pension
The stakeholder pension is a simple low cost private pension that is easy to set up. It is 
flexible so that you can stop and start payments if you need to without penalty. Some 
elements of the stakeholder pension are: 

 Only one type of charge is permitted – maximum annual management charge of 
1.5% for the first ten years and 1% after that of the value of the fund.

 No charges for transfers that have to be accepted from other stakeholder schemes, 
personal pension schemes or retirement benefit schemes. 

 A charge for individual advice is permitted outside of the annual limit but it cannot be a condition for the
customer to have advice in order to be able to buy the product.

 A suitable default fund option must be made available for customers who cannot decide or are unsure of 
where to invest their money. 
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Budgeting 
With an understanding of exactly how much money is coming in and 
going out, Stu can start to budget by planning ahead how much he will 
spend on different things and sticking to it.  

Stu knows that each month he is going to need money for travel to 
college and for his phone bill.  These are his Regular outgoings.  
What’s left at the end of these regular outgoings is Surplus He can then decide where his surplus goes. This 
might include: new clothes, new tech and putting money aside for a holiday and of course…savings.  

It helps to write these things down.  Let’s say for examples that Stu earns £100 a week: 

Earnings £100 

Minus Outgoings   £50 

= Surplus   £50 

His surplus is £50, Stu has a choice what to set this aside for.  He might decide; 

We’re not saying you have to follow this golden rule but billionaire investor Warren Buffett famously said: 

“Do not save what is left after spending; instead spend what is left after saving” 

So, now Stu’s decided how much to 
spend and how much to save.   

‘The goal is to turn saving money into a 
habit’ (Jeannette A Lichner, #YourMoney) 

Stu’s earnings £100 

Regular Outgoings Travel £10 

Lunch £10 

Going out £20 

Phone £10 

Total Outgoings £50 

New Clothes £10 

Holiday £10 

New Tech £10 

Car Repair £10 

Savings £10 

Stu: “yeah, but isn’t he really old?” 

Joe: ”yeah, but he’s super rich to be fair.” 

Golden Rule – There has to be a surplus, otherwise there’s no savings. 
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 It’s not about spending everything you get but about keeping a portion of your income for use in the future. Stu is 
considering his Wants Vs Needs. He understands once he is in the routine of saving, he could give himself 
options sooner rather than later.  

Stu has a wish list he is working towards but he understands that to build his savings he 
has to be selective with his spending. To make sure he never feels pressured into spending 
money he doesn’t want to, or have, he has to become confident to say…“no thanks”.  

What he really wants is to book a special holiday with Joe and a few friends. He would love 
to buy a flat as soon as he can but he knows they cost a lot. Studies suggest that it takes 
at least 8 – 10 years to save enough for a 20% housing deposit across the UK. The earlier 
Stu starts, the better.  

Savings Account 
Stu has seen that his bank offers savings accounts, where the bank will 
pay him some interest on that money; earning him some extra money on 
his savings.  

Annual Equivalent Rate (AER) as Jeannette Lichner explains in her 
book, #YourMoney a fundamental concept of saving is to earn a 
reasonable rate of return.  If Stu’s savings account earns a rate of 
interest that is greater than the rate of inflation, this is good.  AER 
is a percentage number that tells you the rate of interest you will 
earn if you leave your money in your savings account for a full 
year. So Stu needs to ask his bank/building society what their AER 
is before he opens an account.  He will then be paid this interest 
annually or monthly. 

Inflation  - it is a measure of how much your money is worth and 
what you can buy with it which changes over time; for example, a 
can of drink used to cost 40p now it costs 60p – a sign of inflation.  

Personal Savings Allowance—you can receive up to £1000 of savings income for a basic rate tax payer or 
£500 for a higher rate tax payer, without paying any tax on it. 

Data Protection 
People trust financial organisations with their important personal data. Fraudsters 
can attempt to use that information for financial transactions so organisations such 
as Stu’s bank must keep to Data Protection regulations (and other rules like Anti-
money laundering). Your personal data, like your address, date of birth, and email 
address, needs to be protected.  You might be asked to tick a box to agree that 
others can use your personal data.  This is generally just so they can sell you 
something, but they may be selling your information to another organisation that 
you might not like. 

From May 2018, the EU-wide General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) came into 
effect.  These are strict regulations which apply to the use and collection of personal 
and digital information. Check out the Data Commissioner website for your rights: 

https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/individual-
rights/ 
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Mortgages 
A mortgage is an example of a secured loan. Lenders such as banks or building societies 
and other loan providers need to know they will get their money back.  Secured loans need 
security and in this case the security is the property itself. If you’re unable to keep up with 
mortgage repayments, the property can be taken back and sold by the lender to get their 
money back.  

Mortgages are paid back over long periods, typically lasting for 20 or 25 years. In recent 
years, rising property prices have meant that mortgages can be paid back over 30 years or 
more. The mortgage lender, such as the building society or bank, will consider each 
application for a loan in terms of the credit risk – how likely is the applicant to pay back the loan and the interest 
added on top?  

Take a look at the Money Advice Service for the types of Mortgages available.  When you are ready to buy a 
house, you’ll be seeking advice on the best one for you. 

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/mortgage-interest-rate-options 

Financial Advice 
Let’s just say you’re not a gym expert, if you 
go to a personal trainer they look like they 
really know what they’re doing. Someone 
with the right experience that you’ve picked 
or they might have been recommended. You 
trust them to show you around the gym and 
set exercises for you. Well financial advisers 
are professionals who offer advice on 
financial matters to their clients supervised 
by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) but 
you really don’t know what they look like.   

Typically, a financial adviser will really get to 
know their client; how much would they like 
to invest? How much risk are they willing to 
take? What would they like to achieve? The adviser will then suggest a plan of action and may even recommend 
a suitable financial product to match the client’s needs. The adviser must state if they are providing;  

Independent advice – recommendations are based on thorough and fair analysis of products available in the 
market. 

Restricted advice – a firm chooses to only give advice on its own range of products. 

There are a number of places to look for a financial adviser: 

https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/financial-advisers 

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/artciles/choosing-a-financial-adviser 

https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/debt-and-money/getting-financial-advice 

The Adult Stuff 
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 The government will pay into your LISA account a 25% bonus on what you save each year.  Therefore if you save 
the full amount of £4,000 then you’ll get £1,000 for free! 

After a year of opening your LISA, you are allowed to withdraw the money, providing you are using it to buy your 
first home up to the value of £450,000.  If you want to buy with someone else, both of you can use your LISA 
savings to put towards the purchase of the property. 

You can only withdraw the LISA savings if you are: 

 buying your first home

 aged 60 or over 

 terminally ill with less than 12 months to live. 

You’ll pay a 25% charge for withdrawing the cash or assets for 
any other reason. 

The LISA is intended as a long term savings plan.  If you use it as 
a short term savings product, you could get back less than you 
invested. 

Take a look at the government’s website on the LISA. 
https://www.gov.uk/lifetime-isa 

Help To Buy ISA 
In addition to the Lifetime ISA, the government introduced the Help to Buy 
scheme, which is a type of Cash ISA.   If you save money in a Help To Buy 
ISA the government will boost your savings by 25%.  So, for every £200 
you save the government will give you a bonus of £50 up to a maximum 
of £3,000.  You’ll need to be quick, new Help to Buy ISAs cannot be 
opened from 1st December 2019 but existing accounts can continue after 
this date. 

You can save into both a Help to Buy: ISA (as it is a Cash ISA) and a 
Lifetime ISA but can use the bonus from only one of these towards buying 
your first home.  You could for example have a Help to Buy ISA to save for 
the house and a LISA to save for retirement. 

https://www.helptobuygov.uk/help-to-buy-isa/howdoesitwork 

Always get some professional help 
from your bank or an independent 
financial adviser and do your own 

research. 
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Financial Crime Prevention 
Activities like drug trafficking or handling stolen goods generate large amounts of cash. 
Criminals like cash, particularly because it is difficult to trace. It’s also difficult to use for 
larger purchases like cars or property these days so they need to get the cash into a 
legitimate bank account.   

What is Money Laundering? 

Money Laundering is the process of hiding where criminal money came from. ‘Dirty 
money’ goes in to the financial system and after all the money has been moved around, so 
called clean money is withdrawn and can be spent without raising concern.  

Stu was asked to bring ID when he opened his account and he wasn’t sure 
why. This was to prove it is not a fraudster trying to use his identity.  Only 
Stu would wear such a bright yellow top all the time (Classic Stu!) 

Remember to report to your bank anything that you feel does not look right 
or normal and you will be doing your bit for crime fighting in the UK. 

Look on the National Crime Agency (NCA) website        
http://www.nationalcrimeagency.gov.uk/crime-threats/money-laundering 
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What Is All This Stuff? 
Introduction to Investment 

So putting your money into a savings account with 
a bank or building society is one place to keep your 
money until you need it and earn some interest on 
that money.  We looked at the term AER in Stu’s 
section but as interest rates can be very low it’s 
difficult to build up a large sum of money.  As soon 
as you buy the thing you have saved up for, or an 
emergency happens, your money is gone.  Joe is 
interested in what investments may be available 
for him to start building up a sum of money that’s 
going to help him through life to get the things he 

wants.  Joe wants to take control and create a financially secure future for himself 
once he is old enough and he starts to earn some money like Stu.  Generally you have to be 18 or over to invest 
but it will depend on the type of investment. 

If Joe is thinking about what financial investments he might want to invest in, it’s best if he checks out the 
provider of that financial product on the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) website.  The government set up the 
FCA to authorise and oversee companies who offer such products and services.  Almost all companies offering 
financial services in the UK must be authorised.   

Take a look at their website  https://www.fca.org.uk/consumers.  

It provides great information on your rights in banking, mortgages, 
insurance and investments.  It also tells you about scams to avoid and 
provides links to other organisations to help you make decisions or when 
things go wrong.  The FCA ensures that the companies it authorises provide 
information about their products and provide risk warnings.  Some financial 
products are riskier than others.  It’s always best to get advice first before 
you part with any money to ensure it’s right for you. Let’s find out a bit more. 

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en 

http://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/ 

http://www.fscs.org.uk/ 

Company Shares 

Joe is going to take a look online at some of the help out there.  A good 
place to start is a website like Investopedia.  It gives you a basic idea 
about how stock markets around the world work.  

Joe first needs to know what a company share is and what the risks 
are in putting money that he is going to earn into investments.   

Always remember Jeannette’s Top Tip 

‘The value of a share may go down as well as up – only invest what 
you can afford to lose’.  Jeannette A Lichner #Your Money 
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Living Away From Home 
Tia is going to be leaving home for the first time.  In her first year she’s going to live in 
Student Halls. Hopefully in her second year she will find some friends to rent a house with.  
When things go wrong with rented properties, students have the right to get them fixed – 
and the government has published how to rent guides.  Take a look.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/housing-how-to-guides#how-to-rent 

This How to Rent guide shows how students and their money might be protected from 
rogue landlords and agents. For example, landlords must provide adequate size bedrooms 
and sufficient rubbish bins. 

Student University Mortgage 
It is also becoming increasingly popular for students to arrange a mortgage to buy their own house whilst 
at university. Although Tia doesn’t feel like she will be able to do this, one of her friends might.  The student 
instead becomes a landlord, earning money from the spare rooms by renting them out. 

A lot of companies across the UK are now offering student mortgages to over 18s but only where there is a 
parent or other adult who is looking after your welfare and who is prepared to financially support you.   

https:/buyassociation.co.uk/2018/11/22/students-become-landlords-with-a-buy-for-university-mortgage 

Saving For A Home 
Saving for a first home is getting harder and harder these days.  There are two types of ISA designed to 
encourage saving for a first home by paying a 25% government bonus on savings paid in, they are a Help to Buy: 
ISA and a Lifetime ISA. 

Lifetime ISA (LISA) 
Investing in a Lifetime ISA is a great way to start saving for a home.  To open a LISA you must be 18 or over but 
under 40.  You can save up to £4,000 per year in to your LISA (in either cash or stocks & shares) until you are 50 
and this counts towards your overall ISA annual limit (currently £20,000). 
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 What About Maintenance Loans, How Does That Work? 
Everyone who is eligible for student finance can get at least some Maintenance Loan, but you can apply for more 
that’s based on your household income.  Take a look at the UCAS website: 

https://www.ucas.com/student-finance-england/living-costs-full-time-students#loan 

Unlike the Tuition fee, the Maintenance Loan is sent directly to your bank account and will help Tia towards living, 
including transport, rent, groceries, and course books. 

Student Finance In Your Final Year Of Study 
In your final year of uni or college, you'll get less Maintenance Loan than you had in other years. This is because 
student finance usually covers the breaks between each year, but you're no longer entitled to it once your course 
has ended. 

Loans – Personal / Car 
A lot of people get sucked into borrowing.  It seems easy money.  But you do have 
to pay it back and that can be at a high interest rate. 

Just look at this advert.  This is an example of what you might have to pay back if 
you borrowed £1,800 but had to pay back £3423.67. 

Tia is hoping to buy a car to help her get around.  She doesn’t want to rely on her mum having to pick her up from 
uni, or friends just ferrying her around.   One small problem; she hasn’t got any money to buy a car! So what 
should she do? 

The first place most people start is with their bank, but there are other loan providers.  They will decide whether to 
not to lend you money based on how likely they think you will be able to pay it back.   

It is a very complex area and if you can’t pay a loan back you could get caught in a long term debt situation which 
is to be avoided at all costs! 

For car purchase take a look at The Money Saving Expert website, it’s a good place to start to understand the 
basics of car finance: 

https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/car-finance/personal-car-loans/ 

You might also want to take another look at the Financial Conduct Authority website for a warning about loan 
frauds. 

https://www.fca.org.uk/consumers/loan-fee-fraud 

Amount of credit: £1,800 for 24 months 
Interest rate: 71.3% each year 

24 scheduled monthly payments 
of £142.65 

Total amount to pay back: £3,423.67 

The APR on this is 99.9% 
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How Does It Work? 
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/investing/082614/how-stock-market-works.asp 

When you buy/sell a share, you’re buying/selling a piece of the company. When a 
company wants to raise funds, it issues shares. The price of the shares is set by the 
estimated worth of the company and how many shares are on offer. The company 
uses the money you have invested while the shares continue to trade on the stock 
exchange.     

The one big thing about buying shares is like being at 
school – you need to do your homework!  For example; 
look at the growth of a company, trends, risks, profit 
margins, total revenue and is the current price one you 
want to pay?  You also might want to think about what 
you want from your investment such as a regular income 
or long term growth of your money.   There is a lot to think about. Your hard earned 
money doesn’t come easily and nor does investing.  It’s something to think about for 
the future. 

https://www.londonstockexchange.com/traders-and-brokers/private-investors/private-investors/about-
share/why-invest-shares/why-invest-shares.htm 

Collective Investment Schemes 

We asked Morgan ‘Do you know what a unit trust is’ 

A unit trust puts your money in the hands of a fund manager together with other investors’ money and it is invested into 
a portfolio of different securities on the stock exchange. 

An alternative to buying an individual company share is to 
invest in a collective investment scheme like a unit trust.  
Unlike buying an individual company share, a collective 
investment scheme is a way of investing money with 
other investors, to participate in a wider range of 

investments, and 
to share the 
costs of doing 
so.  The collective investment scheme is priced in ‘units’.  You don’t buy a 
share you buy a unit in a fund. 

Collective investment schemes contain not only a range of company 
shares but also other types of investments including, bonds, property or 
derivatives; the exact components depend on the objective of the 
scheme.  An investor gains access to a spread of different assets, rather 
than risking everything on one individual company share.   

Joe will definitely be getting advice before he invests any money.  He may see 
other terms like an Open Ended Investment Company or an Investment Trust.  
They are all long term investments and carry risks of your money going down 
as well as up. 

See https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/investment-
trusts for further information on Investment Trusts. 
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Child Trust Funds 
Joe was born in 2002.  
The government issued 
vouchers for all children 
born between 1 
September 2002 and 2 
January 2011 to open a 
Child Trust Fund (CTF).  

The initial voucher was 
£250 and many children 
also received additional 
Funds at age seven.  
The CTF is handled on 
behalf of a child usually 
by their parents or a 
suitable adult until the 
child reached 18. 

CTFs were introduced to 
encourage tax free long 
term saving for children 
and provide a sum of 
money at age 18.  Joe’s 
mum recently found out 
about it and started 
putting extra money 
aside for Joe.  She is 
currently able to add up 
to £4,260* a year to his 
account.  The money 
does, however, belong 
to Joe though his mum 
keeps an eye on it. Joe has been able to take control of his CTF as he is 16 but he can only 
take the money out or invest it into another investment product when he reaches 18. For 
example Joe might wish to invest his CTF money into an ISA.  He may also want to 
consider switching the CTF to a Junior ISA but will need to get advice as this is an 
investment decision. 

*This was for tax year 2017/2018.  The government does increase this from time to time.

Look on the Shares4 Schools website for more details to track down your CTF 

https://www.shares4schools.co.uk/useful-resources/find-ctf/? 

If you find you don’t already have one, unfortunately you can’t apply for a new Child Trust 
Fund as the scheme is now closed.  Joe’s little brother David won’t have a CTF as he 
was born after 2 January 2011.  There are alternative ways for parents to kick-start 

savings; David’s Dad has opened a Junior ISA for him.  
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This table gives some further examples of how much you could repay: 

If your income changes, the amount you repay will change too. If you stop working, or start to earn below the 
repayment threshold, you’ll repay nothing at all until you earn over the threshold. 

You’ll make a repayment if you go over the weekly or monthly threshold at any point during the year, for example, 
if you get a bonus or work overtime. You can request a refund at the end of the tax year if your total income was 
below the repayment threshold. 

Tia is going to do some research: 

https://www.gov.uk/student-finance 

https://www.slc.co.uk/ 

There’s a lot to think about, such as what if she decides 
she doesn’t like her course or Uni and wants to leave to get 
a job.  She knows that she’ll still have to repay her loan. 

Any outstanding loan balance will be cancelled 30 years after you’re due to start repaying. 

How you'll repay depends on what you choose to do after your course: 

If you start work, your employer will automatically take 9% of your income above the threshold from your salary, 
along with tax and National Insurance. 

If you're self-employed, you’ll make repayments at the same time as you pay tax through self-assessment. 

If you move overseas, you’ll repay directly to the Student Loans Company, instead of having it taken automatically 
from your pay. To reflect differences in the cost of living, the repayment threshold could be different from the UK 
threshold.  

Go to www.studentloanrepayment.co.uk  to see the thresholds for different countries. Before you leave the 
UK, you should complete an Overseas Income Assessment form. 

What About Interest? 
Unfortunately the loan isn’t free; there is an amount of interest to pay back too.  Interest is charged from the day 
the Student Loans Company makes your first payment to you or your uni or college, until your loan is repaid in full 
or cancelled. 

How much interest you're charged depends on your circumstances. 

Yearly income before tax Monthly income before tax Monthly repayment 

£25,000 £2,083 £0 

£27,000 £2,250 £15 

£29,500 £2,458 £33 

£31,000 £2,583 £45 

£33,000 £2,750 £60 
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 Interest Charged By The Credit Card Company 
We’ve already looked at APR. The interest rate charged to you on credit cards is relatively high compared to 
other forms of borrowing, including bank overdrafts which we looked at with Stu.  However, if Tia pays the full 
balance each month, then this is borrowing at an interest-free rate, so that’s got to be good. 

Some credit card companies to offer 0% interest to new customers for balances transferred from other cards 
and for new purchases for a set period, often six months. However, be careful as these offers are often only 
available if a fee is paid. And after six months, the interest rate may be higher than your previous card. 

Credit card interest is so profitable to banks that they entice people to switch their outstanding balance over to a 
new card. Be sure that the switch works to your benefit. 

For the different types of credit cards you can get, take a look at the following websites: 

http://uk.creditcards.com/credit-card-news/types-of-credit-cards.php 

https://www.thebalance.com/types-of-credit-cards-960255 

Student Loans 
It’s an exciting time for Tia.  She has been accepted to her 
first choice Uni –  

‘The next phase of my life begins. Ah with that said I actually 
have a lot to think about and consider.” 

How do I fund my degree and living costs?’ 

What are the fees?  They are different for each country.  It’s 
best to take a look at the fees in the country where you 
choose to study as they are different between England, 
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

How Much Do I Have To Pay Back And When? 

The important thing to remember is that the amount you’ll repay is based on how 
much you earn, not how much you borrow. 

You’ll repay 9% of your income above the repayment threshold – earn less and 
you won’t repay. 

Once you leave your 
course, you’ll only repay 
when your income is 
above the repayment 
threshold. The current UK 
threshold is £25,000 a 
year, £2,083 a month, or 
£480 a week. 

For example, if you earn £2,250 a month before tax, you’ll repay £15. This is because £2,250 is £167 above the 
threshold, and 9% of £167 is £15. 
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Individual Savings Account (ISA) and Junior ISA 
What is an ISA? 

We asked Talia   Do you know the benefits of an ISA,  ‘I do know it’s a tax efficient product’ 

We looked at the Personal Savings Allowance in Stu’s section where you can earn up to £1,000 in interest before 
you pay any tax on it.  “An ISA is a savings account that you never pay any tax on“ say MoneySavingsExpert.  You 
must be resident in the UK, or a Crown employee working overseas, to open an ISA. 

The government has introduced a number of different ISA types to help people save: 

 Cash ISA – available for 16 year olds and over 

 Stocks & Shares ISA – available for 18 year olds and over 

 Help to Buy: ISA – a special type of Cash ISA – see Tia’s section 

 Innovative Finance ISA 

 Lifetime ISA – see Tia’s section – available for 18 year olds but under 40

You can currently save up to a total of £20,000* per year into ISA or split the 
allowance across some or all other types. 

You could  save £15,000 in a cash ISA, £2,000 in a Stocks and Shares ISA and £3,000 in an innovative 
finance ISA in one tax year. 

*The government increases this amount from time to time.  It’s always good to keep your knowledge up to date by 
checking the gov.uk website: 

https://www.gov.uk/individual-savings-accounts/how-isas-work 

https:/www.moneysavingexpert.com/savings/ISA-guide-savings-without-tax 

A Bit More About The ISA Types 

Cash ISAs Stocks & Shares ISAs Innovative Finance ISAs 
These are more usually 
offered by banks and 
building societies. Different 
options are available within 
a cash ISA, including 
variable interest rate, fixed 
interest rate, instant 
access, easy access and 
monthly savings ISAs.  The 
interest on cash ISAs is 
usually quite low. 

Interest on a cash ISA is 
free from income tax. 

See Tia for Help to Buy 
Cash ISA. 

A stocks & shares ISA invests in a wide variety 
of different company shares and other 
investments.  They can be bought a number of 
different ways through stockbrokers, banks, 
investment companies and financial advisers. 
The value of investments held in the ISA can 
fall as well as rise and although they do offer 
an element of risk, for individuals who are 
prepared to invest their money for the medium 
to long term (a minimum of five years), the 
return on such investments historically has 
generally exceeded the return on cash ISAs. 

There is no tax on dividends or profits on 
investments held in a Stocks & Shares ISA. 

These allow investments 
in a type of loan called 
‘peer to peer’ (P2P) 
loans’ which match 
together a borrower and 
a lender and pay interest 
to the lender. Interest 
rates are usually much 
higher than those 
available with cash ISAs 
because there is usually 
a higher level of risk to 
the value of the ISA and 
may not get back what 
you invested. 
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 Junior ISA (JISA) 
Like the Child Trust Fund, a Junior ISA is an account especially for those under the age of 18. Launched on        
1 November 2011 it can be opened for anyone under the age of 18 who does not already have a Child Trust Fund. 
If you are under 16 it must be opened on your behalf by a person, generally a parent or adult who looks after your 
welfare, who becomes the registered contact until you reach 16. If you are 16 and under 18 you can open one 
yourself. 

The maximum that can be invested in a Junior ISA per year is reviewed by the government each year.  Keep up to 
date with the annual limits by looking at the government website.  

https://www.gov.uk/junior-individual-savings-accounts 

Money can be invested by the JISA account holder, parent, relatives and even their friends. All the money 
becomes the child’s on maturity at age 18 regardless of the source.  At age 18 the Junior ISA will turn into an 
adult ISA, retaining its income tax free status. You can have a Cash JISA or a stocks and shares JISA. It is also 
possible to switch between the two. 

We asked James ‘If someone gave you £5,000 what would you do with it’ 

‘I would probably invest the entire amount into either an Innovative Finance ISA and/ or an Investment Trust, as this 
would be a good seed amount to start investing in those products.’ 

James needs to be aware of the risks of both Investment Trusts and 
Innovative Finance ISA as they have a high risk rating and he may not be able 
to get the same money back that he invested, especially if he wants to get his 
money out in the first couple of years of investment.   

Find out more information on Innovative ISAs at the following website: 
https://innovativefinanceisa.org.uk/ 

With an Innovative Finance ISA your capital is entirely at risk and you may 
receive back less than the value of the original investment.  One of the risks 
with an Innovative Finance ISA is that funds are not protected under a 
Financial Services Compensation scheme.  

https://www.fscs.org.uk/ 

We asked Nick the same question If someone gave you £5,000 what would you do with it’ 

Nick said ‘I would go on holiday with my family.  I think it is important to travel and experience different cultures ….  you 
need to enjoy your life’ and  Morgan said that ‘I would definitely invest at least half of that into my ISA. However I’d of 
course like to treat myself, probably to some new clothes and potentially a cheeky holiday!  

Premium Bonds 
Premium Bonds are a savings account you can put money into (and take out when you want), where the interest 
paid is decided by a monthly prize draw.  You buy £1 bonds and each has an equal chance of winning, so the 
more you buy, the more your chances improve. It’s not the same thing as an investment, it’s more of a lottery, but 
one where you can get your capital back (subject of course to any inflation).  The Bonds are issued by the United 
Kingdom government's National Savings and Investments agency (NS&I).  

See Martyn Lewis and his Money Saving Expert website:  https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/savings/
premium-bonds 

See also the NS&I website to decide whether Premium Bonds are right for you: https://www.nsandi.com/
premium-bonds 
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Introduction to Credit and Borrowing 
In this section we’ll take a look at borrowing and credit.  There’s a term you see 
sometimes in small print and that’s APR – remember this, it stands for Annual 
Percentage Rate.  Interest is charged by the lender for you to borrow money from them.  
It is usually shown as a percentage rate over a period of time. 

Take a look at the website Money Saving Expert        
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/banking/interest-rates/#APR. 

It will tell you a lot about how to calculate APR.  For example when the credit card 
provider tells you the monthly APR is 4%, the actual interest rate over the year is over 
60%. 

The APR takes into account not just the interest on the loan but also other charges you have to pay, for 
example, any arrangement fee. All lenders have to tell you what their APR is before you sign an agreement. 
It will vary from lender to lender. It’s good to look around to compare different credit and loan offers. 

Don’t get AER and APR mixed up.  If it’s a high number and is AER its good, if it’s a high number and is APR it is 
bad! 

Loans 
Online loan applications make it very easy for you to borrow money, but remember a few golden rules: 

 Don’t over borrow – only borrow what you know you can pay back 

 Understand what APR you are paying

 Remember what we said earlier in Stu’s section about Data Protection and who you are
providing your data to, especially to online loan companies. If you don’t know what they
will do with your data then don’t give it to them. 

In Joe’s section we mentioned the role the Financial Conduct Authority plays in helping consumers.  

Take a look at their website: https://www.fca.org.uk/consumers/loans-credit 

Credit Cards 
In Stu’s section we looked at a debit card and how any money Stu spent on his debit card would be 
taken directly out of his bank account.  A credit card may look like a debit card but they work very 
differently in practice.   

A debit card means you are spending your own money from your bank account. A credit card 
means you are spending money which isn’t yours but you will have a certain amount of time to pay 
back.  This can be an expensive way to borrow money if you don’t pay back by the stated time.  
Remember APR! 

Lots of Tia’s friends are using a credit card for paying for all sorts of things from clothes to 
food and cinema tickets.  Credit cards include the types of cards you might get from a bank, 
or a store card from your favourite shop.  

Tia will receive a monthly statement by the credit card company. She can then choose to pay 
all the money owed to the credit card company, or just a part of the total sum owed. She 

needs to be aware that interest is charged on the balance owed and this can add up over time. 

The Big Leagues 
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 Junior ISA (JISA) 
Like the Child Trust Fund, a Junior ISA is an account especially for those under the age of 18. Launched on        
1 November 2011 it can be opened for anyone under the age of 18 who does not already have a Child Trust Fund. 
If you are under 16 it must be opened on your behalf by a person, generally a parent or adult who looks after your 
welfare, who becomes the registered contact until you reach 16. If you are 16 and under 18 you can open one 
yourself. 

The maximum that can be invested in a Junior ISA per year is reviewed by the government each year.  Keep up to 
date with the annual limits by looking at the government website.  

https://www.gov.uk/junior-individual-savings-accounts 

Money can be invested by the JISA account holder, parent, relatives and even their friends. All the money 
becomes the child’s on maturity at age 18 regardless of the source.  At age 18 the Junior ISA will turn into an 
adult ISA, retaining its income tax free status. You can have a Cash JISA or a stocks and shares JISA. It is also 
possible to switch between the two. 

We asked James ‘If someone gave you £5,000 what would you do with it’ 

‘I would probably invest the entire amount into either an Innovative Finance ISA and/ or an Investment Trust, as this 
would be a good seed amount to start investing in those products.’ 

James needs to be aware of the risks of both Investment Trusts and 
Innovative Finance ISA as they have a high risk rating and he may not be able 
to get the same money back that he invested, especially if he wants to get his 
money out in the first couple of years of investment.   

Find out more information on Innovative ISAs at the following website: 
https://innovativefinanceisa.org.uk/ 

With an Innovative Finance ISA your capital is entirely at risk and you may 
receive back less than the value of the original investment.  One of the risks 
with an Innovative Finance ISA is that funds are not protected under a 
Financial Services Compensation scheme.  

https://www.fscs.org.uk/ 

We asked Nick the same question If someone gave you £5,000 what would you do with it’ 

Nick said ‘I would go on holiday with my family.  I think it is important to travel and experience different cultures ….  you 
need to enjoy your life’ and  Morgan said that ‘I would definitely invest at least half of that into my ISA. However I’d of 
course like to treat myself, probably to some new clothes and potentially a cheeky holiday!  

Premium Bonds 
Premium Bonds are a savings account you can put money into (and take out when you want), where the interest 
paid is decided by a monthly prize draw.  You buy £1 bonds and each has an equal chance of winning, so the 
more you buy, the more your chances improve. It’s not the same thing as an investment, it’s more of a lottery, but 
one where you can get your capital back (subject of course to any inflation).  The Bonds are issued by the United 
Kingdom government's National Savings and Investments agency (NS&I).  

See Martyn Lewis and his Money Saving Expert website:  https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/savings/
premium-bonds 

See also the NS&I website to decide whether Premium Bonds are right for you: https://www.nsandi.com/
premium-bonds 
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Introduction to Credit and Borrowing 
In this section we’ll take a look at borrowing and credit.  There’s a term you see 
sometimes in small print and that’s APR – remember this, it stands for Annual 
Percentage Rate.  Interest is charged by the lender for you to borrow money from them.  
It is usually shown as a percentage rate over a period of time. 

Take a look at the website Money Saving Expert        
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/banking/interest-rates/#APR. 

It will tell you a lot about how to calculate APR.  For example when the credit card 
provider tells you the monthly APR is 4%, the actual interest rate over the year is over 
60%. 

The APR takes into account not just the interest on the loan but also other charges you have to pay, for 
example, any arrangement fee. All lenders have to tell you what their APR is before you sign an agreement. 
It will vary from lender to lender. It’s good to look around to compare different credit and loan offers. 

Don’t get AER and APR mixed up.  If it’s a high number and is AER its good, if it’s a high number and is APR it is 
bad! 

Loans 
Online loan applications make it very easy for you to borrow money, but remember a few golden rules: 

 Don’t over borrow – only borrow what you know you can pay back 

 Understand what APR you are paying

 Remember what we said earlier in Stu’s section about Data Protection and who you are
providing your data to, especially to online loan companies. If you don’t know what they
will do with your data then don’t give it to them. 

In Joe’s section we mentioned the role the Financial Conduct Authority plays in helping consumers.  

Take a look at their website: https://www.fca.org.uk/consumers/loans-credit 

Credit Cards 
In Stu’s section we looked at a debit card and how any money Stu spent on his debit card would be 
taken directly out of his bank account.  A credit card may look like a debit card but they work very 
differently in practice.   

A debit card means you are spending your own money from your bank account. A credit card 
means you are spending money which isn’t yours but you will have a certain amount of time to pay 
back.  This can be an expensive way to borrow money if you don’t pay back by the stated time.  
Remember APR! 

Lots of Tia’s friends are using a credit card for paying for all sorts of things from clothes to 
food and cinema tickets.  Credit cards include the types of cards you might get from a bank, 
or a store card from your favourite shop.  

Tia will receive a monthly statement by the credit card company. She can then choose to pay 
all the money owed to the credit card company, or just a part of the total sum owed. She 

needs to be aware that interest is charged on the balance owed and this can add up over time. 

The Big Leagues 
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 Interest Charged By The Credit Card Company 
We’ve already looked at APR. The interest rate charged to you on credit cards is relatively high compared to 
other forms of borrowing, including bank overdrafts which we looked at with Stu.  However, if Tia pays the full 
balance each month, then this is borrowing at an interest-free rate, so that’s got to be good. 

Some credit card companies to offer 0% interest to new customers for balances transferred from other cards 
and for new purchases for a set period, often six months. However, be careful as these offers are often only 
available if a fee is paid. And after six months, the interest rate may be higher than your previous card. 

Credit card interest is so profitable to banks that they entice people to switch their outstanding balance over to a 
new card. Be sure that the switch works to your benefit. 

For the different types of credit cards you can get, take a look at the following websites: 

http://uk.creditcards.com/credit-card-news/types-of-credit-cards.php 

https://www.thebalance.com/types-of-credit-cards-960255 

Student Loans 
It’s an exciting time for Tia.  She has been accepted to her 
first choice Uni –  

‘The next phase of my life begins. Ah with that said I actually 
have a lot to think about and consider.” 

How do I fund my degree and living costs?’ 

What are the fees?  They are different for each country.  It’s 
best to take a look at the fees in the country where you 
choose to study as they are different between England, 
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

How Much Do I Have To Pay Back And When? 

The important thing to remember is that the amount you’ll repay is based on how 
much you earn, not how much you borrow. 

You’ll repay 9% of your income above the repayment threshold – earn less and 
you won’t repay. 

Once you leave your 
course, you’ll only repay 
when your income is 
above the repayment 
threshold. The current UK 
threshold is £25,000 a 
year, £2,083 a month, or 
£480 a week. 

For example, if you earn £2,250 a month before tax, you’ll repay £15. This is because £2,250 is £167 above the 
threshold, and 9% of £167 is £15. 
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Individual Savings Account (ISA) and Junior ISA 
What is an ISA? 

We asked Talia   Do you know the benefits of an ISA,  ‘I do know it’s a tax efficient product’ 

We looked at the Personal Savings Allowance in Stu’s section where you can earn up to £1,000 in interest before 
you pay any tax on it.  “An ISA is a savings account that you never pay any tax on“ say MoneySavingsExpert.  You 
must be resident in the UK, or a Crown employee working overseas, to open an ISA. 

The government has introduced a number of different ISA types to help people save: 

 Cash ISA – available for 16 year olds and over 

 Stocks & Shares ISA – available for 18 year olds and over 

 Help to Buy: ISA – a special type of Cash ISA – see Tia’s section 

 Innovative Finance ISA 

 Lifetime ISA – see Tia’s section – available for 18 year olds but under 40

You can currently save up to a total of £20,000* per year into ISA or split the 
allowance across some or all other types. 

You could  save £15,000 in a cash ISA, £2,000 in a Stocks and Shares ISA and £3,000 in an innovative 
finance ISA in one tax year. 

*The government increases this amount from time to time.  It’s always good to keep your knowledge up to date by 
checking the gov.uk website: 

https://www.gov.uk/individual-savings-accounts/how-isas-work 

https:/www.moneysavingexpert.com/savings/ISA-guide-savings-without-tax 

A Bit More About The ISA Types 

Cash ISAs Stocks & Shares ISAs Innovative Finance ISAs 
These are more usually 
offered by banks and 
building societies. Different 
options are available within 
a cash ISA, including 
variable interest rate, fixed 
interest rate, instant 
access, easy access and 
monthly savings ISAs.  The 
interest on cash ISAs is 
usually quite low. 

Interest on a cash ISA is 
free from income tax. 

See Tia for Help to Buy 
Cash ISA. 

A stocks & shares ISA invests in a wide variety 
of different company shares and other 
investments.  They can be bought a number of 
different ways through stockbrokers, banks, 
investment companies and financial advisers. 
The value of investments held in the ISA can 
fall as well as rise and although they do offer 
an element of risk, for individuals who are 
prepared to invest their money for the medium 
to long term (a minimum of five years), the 
return on such investments historically has 
generally exceeded the return on cash ISAs. 

There is no tax on dividends or profits on 
investments held in a Stocks & Shares ISA. 

These allow investments 
in a type of loan called 
‘peer to peer’ (P2P) 
loans’ which match 
together a borrower and 
a lender and pay interest 
to the lender. Interest 
rates are usually much 
higher than those 
available with cash ISAs 
because there is usually 
a higher level of risk to 
the value of the ISA and 
may not get back what 
you invested. 
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Child Trust Funds 
Joe was born in 2002.  
The government issued 
vouchers for all children 
born between 1 
September 2002 and 2 
January 2011 to open a 
Child Trust Fund (CTF).  

The initial voucher was 
£250 and many children 
also received additional 
Funds at age seven.  
The CTF is handled on 
behalf of a child usually 
by their parents or a 
suitable adult until the 
child reached 18. 

CTFs were introduced to 
encourage tax free long 
term saving for children 
and provide a sum of 
money at age 18.  Joe’s 
mum recently found out 
about it and started 
putting extra money 
aside for Joe.  She is 
currently able to add up 
to £4,260* a year to his 
account.  The money 
does, however, belong 
to Joe though his mum 
keeps an eye on it. Joe has been able to take control of his CTF as he is 16 but he can only 
take the money out or invest it into another investment product when he reaches 18. For 
example Joe might wish to invest his CTF money into an ISA.  He may also want to 
consider switching the CTF to a Junior ISA but will need to get advice as this is an 
investment decision. 

*This was for tax year 2017/2018.  The government does increase this from time to time.

Look on the Shares4 Schools website for more details to track down your CTF 

https://www.shares4schools.co.uk/useful-resources/find-ctf/? 

If you find you don’t already have one, unfortunately you can’t apply for a new Child Trust 
Fund as the scheme is now closed.  Joe’s little brother David won’t have a CTF as he 
was born after 2 January 2011.  There are alternative ways for parents to kick-start 

savings; David’s Dad has opened a Junior ISA for him.  
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This table gives some further examples of how much you could repay: 

If your income changes, the amount you repay will change too. If you stop working, or start to earn below the 
repayment threshold, you’ll repay nothing at all until you earn over the threshold. 

You’ll make a repayment if you go over the weekly or monthly threshold at any point during the year, for example, 
if you get a bonus or work overtime. You can request a refund at the end of the tax year if your total income was 
below the repayment threshold. 

Tia is going to do some research: 

https://www.gov.uk/student-finance 

https://www.slc.co.uk/ 

There’s a lot to think about, such as what if she decides 
she doesn’t like her course or Uni and wants to leave to get 
a job.  She knows that she’ll still have to repay her loan. 

Any outstanding loan balance will be cancelled 30 years after you’re due to start repaying. 

How you'll repay depends on what you choose to do after your course: 

If you start work, your employer will automatically take 9% of your income above the threshold from your salary, 
along with tax and National Insurance. 

If you're self-employed, you’ll make repayments at the same time as you pay tax through self-assessment. 

If you move overseas, you’ll repay directly to the Student Loans Company, instead of having it taken automatically 
from your pay. To reflect differences in the cost of living, the repayment threshold could be different from the UK 
threshold.  

Go to www.studentloanrepayment.co.uk  to see the thresholds for different countries. Before you leave the 
UK, you should complete an Overseas Income Assessment form. 

What About Interest? 
Unfortunately the loan isn’t free; there is an amount of interest to pay back too.  Interest is charged from the day 
the Student Loans Company makes your first payment to you or your uni or college, until your loan is repaid in full 
or cancelled. 

How much interest you're charged depends on your circumstances. 

Yearly income before tax Monthly income before tax Monthly repayment 

£25,000 £2,083 £0 

£27,000 £2,250 £15 

£29,500 £2,458 £33 

£31,000 £2,583 £45 

£33,000 £2,750 £60 
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 What About Maintenance Loans, How Does That Work? 
Everyone who is eligible for student finance can get at least some Maintenance Loan, but you can apply for more 
that’s based on your household income.  Take a look at the UCAS website: 

https://www.ucas.com/student-finance-england/living-costs-full-time-students#loan 

Unlike the Tuition fee, the Maintenance Loan is sent directly to your bank account and will help Tia towards living, 
including transport, rent, groceries, and course books. 

Student Finance In Your Final Year Of Study 
In your final year of uni or college, you'll get less Maintenance Loan than you had in other years. This is because 
student finance usually covers the breaks between each year, but you're no longer entitled to it once your course 
has ended. 

Loans – Personal / Car 
A lot of people get sucked into borrowing.  It seems easy money.  But you do have 
to pay it back and that can be at a high interest rate. 

Just look at this advert.  This is an example of what you might have to pay back if 
you borrowed £1,800 but had to pay back £3423.67. 

Tia is hoping to buy a car to help her get around.  She doesn’t want to rely on her mum having to pick her up from 
uni, or friends just ferrying her around.   One small problem; she hasn’t got any money to buy a car! So what 
should she do? 

The first place most people start is with their bank, but there are other loan providers.  They will decide whether to 
not to lend you money based on how likely they think you will be able to pay it back.   

It is a very complex area and if you can’t pay a loan back you could get caught in a long term debt situation which 
is to be avoided at all costs! 

For car purchase take a look at The Money Saving Expert website, it’s a good place to start to understand the 
basics of car finance: 

https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/car-finance/personal-car-loans/ 

You might also want to take another look at the Financial Conduct Authority website for a warning about loan 
frauds. 

https://www.fca.org.uk/consumers/loan-fee-fraud 

Amount of credit: £1,800 for 24 months 
Interest rate: 71.3% each year 

24 scheduled monthly payments 
of £142.65 

Total amount to pay back: £3,423.67 

The APR on this is 99.9% 
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How Does It Work? 
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/investing/082614/how-stock-market-works.asp 

When you buy/sell a share, you’re buying/selling a piece of the company. When a 
company wants to raise funds, it issues shares. The price of the shares is set by the 
estimated worth of the company and how many shares are on offer. The company 
uses the money you have invested while the shares continue to trade on the stock 
exchange.     

The one big thing about buying shares is like being at 
school – you need to do your homework!  For example; 
look at the growth of a company, trends, risks, profit 
margins, total revenue and is the current price one you 
want to pay?  You also might want to think about what 
you want from your investment such as a regular income 
or long term growth of your money.   There is a lot to think about. Your hard earned 
money doesn’t come easily and nor does investing.  It’s something to think about for 
the future. 

https://www.londonstockexchange.com/traders-and-brokers/private-investors/private-investors/about-
share/why-invest-shares/why-invest-shares.htm 

Collective Investment Schemes 

We asked Morgan ‘Do you know what a unit trust is’ 

A unit trust puts your money in the hands of a fund manager together with other investors’ money and it is invested into 
a portfolio of different securities on the stock exchange. 

An alternative to buying an individual company share is to 
invest in a collective investment scheme like a unit trust.  
Unlike buying an individual company share, a collective 
investment scheme is a way of investing money with 
other investors, to participate in a wider range of 

investments, and 
to share the 
costs of doing 
so.  The collective investment scheme is priced in ‘units’.  You don’t buy a 
share you buy a unit in a fund. 

Collective investment schemes contain not only a range of company 
shares but also other types of investments including, bonds, property or 
derivatives; the exact components depend on the objective of the 
scheme.  An investor gains access to a spread of different assets, rather 
than risking everything on one individual company share.   

Joe will definitely be getting advice before he invests any money.  He may see 
other terms like an Open Ended Investment Company or an Investment Trust.  
They are all long term investments and carry risks of your money going down 
as well as up. 

See https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/investment-
trusts for further information on Investment Trusts. 
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What Is All This Stuff? 
Introduction to Investment 

So putting your money into a savings account with 
a bank or building society is one place to keep your 
money until you need it and earn some interest on 
that money.  We looked at the term AER in Stu’s 
section but as interest rates can be very low it’s 
difficult to build up a large sum of money.  As soon 
as you buy the thing you have saved up for, or an 
emergency happens, your money is gone.  Joe is 
interested in what investments may be available 
for him to start building up a sum of money that’s 
going to help him through life to get the things he 

wants.  Joe wants to take control and create a financially secure future for himself 
once he is old enough and he starts to earn some money like Stu.  Generally you have to be 18 or over to invest 
but it will depend on the type of investment. 

If Joe is thinking about what financial investments he might want to invest in, it’s best if he checks out the 
provider of that financial product on the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) website.  The government set up the 
FCA to authorise and oversee companies who offer such products and services.  Almost all companies offering 
financial services in the UK must be authorised.   

Take a look at their website  https://www.fca.org.uk/consumers.  

It provides great information on your rights in banking, mortgages, 
insurance and investments.  It also tells you about scams to avoid and 
provides links to other organisations to help you make decisions or when 
things go wrong.  The FCA ensures that the companies it authorises provide 
information about their products and provide risk warnings.  Some financial 
products are riskier than others.  It’s always best to get advice first before 
you part with any money to ensure it’s right for you. Let’s find out a bit more. 

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en 

http://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/ 

http://www.fscs.org.uk/ 

Company Shares 

Joe is going to take a look online at some of the help out there.  A good 
place to start is a website like Investopedia.  It gives you a basic idea 
about how stock markets around the world work.  

Joe first needs to know what a company share is and what the risks 
are in putting money that he is going to earn into investments.   

Always remember Jeannette’s Top Tip 

‘The value of a share may go down as well as up – only invest what 
you can afford to lose’.  Jeannette A Lichner #Your Money 
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Living Away From Home 
Tia is going to be leaving home for the first time.  In her first year she’s going to live in 
Student Halls. Hopefully in her second year she will find some friends to rent a house with.  
When things go wrong with rented properties, students have the right to get them fixed – 
and the government has published how to rent guides.  Take a look.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/housing-how-to-guides#how-to-rent 

This How to Rent guide shows how students and their money might be protected from 
rogue landlords and agents. For example, landlords must provide adequate size bedrooms 
and sufficient rubbish bins. 

Student University Mortgage 
It is also becoming increasingly popular for students to arrange a mortgage to buy their own house whilst 
at university. Although Tia doesn’t feel like she will be able to do this, one of her friends might.  The student 
instead becomes a landlord, earning money from the spare rooms by renting them out. 

A lot of companies across the UK are now offering student mortgages to over 18s but only where there is a 
parent or other adult who is looking after your welfare and who is prepared to financially support you.   

https:/buyassociation.co.uk/2018/11/22/students-become-landlords-with-a-buy-for-university-mortgage 

Saving For A Home 
Saving for a first home is getting harder and harder these days.  There are two types of ISA designed to 
encourage saving for a first home by paying a 25% government bonus on savings paid in, they are a Help to Buy: 
ISA and a Lifetime ISA. 

Lifetime ISA (LISA) 
Investing in a Lifetime ISA is a great way to start saving for a home.  To open a LISA you must be 18 or over but 
under 40.  You can save up to £4,000 per year in to your LISA (in either cash or stocks & shares) until you are 50 
and this counts towards your overall ISA annual limit (currently £20,000). 
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 The government will pay into your LISA account a 25% bonus on what you save each year.  Therefore if you save 
the full amount of £4,000 then you’ll get £1,000 for free! 

After a year of opening your LISA, you are allowed to withdraw the money, providing you are using it to buy your 
first home up to the value of £450,000.  If you want to buy with someone else, both of you can use your LISA 
savings to put towards the purchase of the property. 

You can only withdraw the LISA savings if you are: 

 buying your first home

 aged 60 or over 

 terminally ill with less than 12 months to live. 

You’ll pay a 25% charge for withdrawing the cash or assets for 
any other reason. 

The LISA is intended as a long term savings plan.  If you use it as 
a short term savings product, you could get back less than you 
invested. 

Take a look at the government’s website on the LISA. 
https://www.gov.uk/lifetime-isa 

Help To Buy ISA 
In addition to the Lifetime ISA, the government introduced the Help to Buy 
scheme, which is a type of Cash ISA.   If you save money in a Help To Buy 
ISA the government will boost your savings by 25%.  So, for every £200 
you save the government will give you a bonus of £50 up to a maximum 
of £3,000.  You’ll need to be quick, new Help to Buy ISAs cannot be 
opened from 1st December 2019 but existing accounts can continue after 
this date. 

You can save into both a Help to Buy: ISA (as it is a Cash ISA) and a 
Lifetime ISA but can use the bonus from only one of these towards buying 
your first home.  You could for example have a Help to Buy ISA to save for 
the house and a LISA to save for retirement. 

https://www.helptobuygov.uk/help-to-buy-isa/howdoesitwork 

Always get some professional help 
from your bank or an independent 
financial adviser and do your own 

research. 
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Financial Crime Prevention 
Activities like drug trafficking or handling stolen goods generate large amounts of cash. 
Criminals like cash, particularly because it is difficult to trace. It’s also difficult to use for 
larger purchases like cars or property these days so they need to get the cash into a 
legitimate bank account.   

What is Money Laundering? 

Money Laundering is the process of hiding where criminal money came from. ‘Dirty 
money’ goes in to the financial system and after all the money has been moved around, so 
called clean money is withdrawn and can be spent without raising concern.  

Stu was asked to bring ID when he opened his account and he wasn’t sure 
why. This was to prove it is not a fraudster trying to use his identity.  Only 
Stu would wear such a bright yellow top all the time (Classic Stu!) 

Remember to report to your bank anything that you feel does not look right 
or normal and you will be doing your bit for crime fighting in the UK. 

Look on the National Crime Agency (NCA) website        
http://www.nationalcrimeagency.gov.uk/crime-threats/money-laundering 
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 It’s not about spending everything you get but about keeping a portion of your income for use in the future. Stu is 
considering his Wants Vs Needs. He understands once he is in the routine of saving, he could give himself 
options sooner rather than later.  

Stu has a wish list he is working towards but he understands that to build his savings he 
has to be selective with his spending. To make sure he never feels pressured into spending 
money he doesn’t want to, or have, he has to become confident to say…“no thanks”.  

What he really wants is to book a special holiday with Joe and a few friends. He would love 
to buy a flat as soon as he can but he knows they cost a lot. Studies suggest that it takes 
at least 8 – 10 years to save enough for a 20% housing deposit across the UK. The earlier 
Stu starts, the better.  

Savings Account 
Stu has seen that his bank offers savings accounts, where the bank will 
pay him some interest on that money; earning him some extra money on 
his savings.  

Annual Equivalent Rate (AER) as Jeannette Lichner explains in her 
book, #YourMoney a fundamental concept of saving is to earn a 
reasonable rate of return.  If Stu’s savings account earns a rate of 
interest that is greater than the rate of inflation, this is good.  AER 
is a percentage number that tells you the rate of interest you will 
earn if you leave your money in your savings account for a full 
year. So Stu needs to ask his bank/building society what their AER 
is before he opens an account.  He will then be paid this interest 
annually or monthly. 

Inflation  - it is a measure of how much your money is worth and 
what you can buy with it which changes over time; for example, a 
can of drink used to cost 40p now it costs 60p – a sign of inflation.  

Personal Savings Allowance—you can receive up to £1000 of savings income for a basic rate tax payer or 
£500 for a higher rate tax payer, without paying any tax on it. 

Data Protection 
People trust financial organisations with their important personal data. Fraudsters 
can attempt to use that information for financial transactions so organisations such 
as Stu’s bank must keep to Data Protection regulations (and other rules like Anti-
money laundering). Your personal data, like your address, date of birth, and email 
address, needs to be protected.  You might be asked to tick a box to agree that 
others can use your personal data.  This is generally just so they can sell you 
something, but they may be selling your information to another organisation that 
you might not like. 

From May 2018, the EU-wide General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) came into 
effect.  These are strict regulations which apply to the use and collection of personal 
and digital information. Check out the Data Commissioner website for your rights: 

https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/individual-
rights/ 
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Mortgages 
A mortgage is an example of a secured loan. Lenders such as banks or building societies 
and other loan providers need to know they will get their money back.  Secured loans need 
security and in this case the security is the property itself. If you’re unable to keep up with 
mortgage repayments, the property can be taken back and sold by the lender to get their 
money back.  

Mortgages are paid back over long periods, typically lasting for 20 or 25 years. In recent 
years, rising property prices have meant that mortgages can be paid back over 30 years or 
more. The mortgage lender, such as the building society or bank, will consider each 
application for a loan in terms of the credit risk – how likely is the applicant to pay back the loan and the interest 
added on top?  

Take a look at the Money Advice Service for the types of Mortgages available.  When you are ready to buy a 
house, you’ll be seeking advice on the best one for you. 

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/mortgage-interest-rate-options 

Financial Advice 
Let’s just say you’re not a gym expert, if you 
go to a personal trainer they look like they 
really know what they’re doing. Someone 
with the right experience that you’ve picked 
or they might have been recommended. You 
trust them to show you around the gym and 
set exercises for you. Well financial advisers 
are professionals who offer advice on 
financial matters to their clients supervised 
by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) but 
you really don’t know what they look like.   

Typically, a financial adviser will really get to 
know their client; how much would they like 
to invest? How much risk are they willing to 
take? What would they like to achieve? The adviser will then suggest a plan of action and may even recommend 
a suitable financial product to match the client’s needs. The adviser must state if they are providing;  

Independent advice – recommendations are based on thorough and fair analysis of products available in the 
market. 

Restricted advice – a firm chooses to only give advice on its own range of products. 

There are a number of places to look for a financial adviser: 

https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/financial-advisers 

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/artciles/choosing-a-financial-adviser 

https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/debt-and-money/getting-financial-advice 

The Adult Stuff 
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 Pensions 
It’s a challenge to think too hard about your future, after all how does Joe know 
what life is going to be in store for him in 50 years’ time.  But it’s crucial to start 
saving for a good retirement as early as possible.  We know that David’s dad has 
started a retirement account for David, and can put in up to £2,880 per year. The 
contribution is likely to qualify for tax relief which means the government would put 
in another £720 taking the total annual contribution to £3,600.   This will allow 
David to hopefully enjoy his retirement whilst others may still be working hard.  The 
younger you are when you start saving, the more you have time to take advantage 
of a ‘compound’ interest on your retirement savings and other investment 
accounts. The Pensions Advisory Service has some useful information. 

Check our their website https://www.pensionadvisoryservice.org.uk/about-pensions/saving-into-a-pension 

Compound interest is like double chocolate topping.  It is interest upon interest, and therefore increases 
the amount you receive on money on deposit or a loan over time. 

Joe has heard of Auto Enrolment and knows this is pension related as he’s seen the adverts on the tv and online. 
It is a government initiative to help more people save for later in life through a pension scheme at work.   

https://www.pensionsadvisoryservice.org.uk/about-pensions/pensions-basics/automatic-enrolment 

State Pension 
This pension is intended to provide the foundation upon which other pensions can be added, but many people 
have to rely on their state pension as their only income in later life. 

Keep up to date on what you might get when you retire.  https://www.gov.uk/new-state-pension/what-youll
-get

The actual amount you will receive depends on what you have paid in National 
Insurance contributions over the years leading up to retirement and what age you are 
when you retire. 

At the moment Joe won’t know what his State Pension might be or how long he will 
need to work before he receives it.  In 2026 when Joe is 43 the retirement age will be 
68.  It may be older by the time Joe has to draw his State Pension.

So what else can Joe do? 

Stakeholder Pension
The stakeholder pension is a simple low cost private pension that is easy to set up. It is 
flexible so that you can stop and start payments if you need to without penalty. Some 
elements of the stakeholder pension are: 

 Only one type of charge is permitted – maximum annual management charge of 
1.5% for the first ten years and 1% after that of the value of the fund.

 No charges for transfers that have to be accepted from other stakeholder schemes, 
personal pension schemes or retirement benefit schemes. 

 A charge for individual advice is permitted outside of the annual limit but it cannot be a condition for the
customer to have advice in order to be able to buy the product.

 A suitable default fund option must be made available for customers who cannot decide or are unsure of 
where to invest their money. 
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Budgeting 
With an understanding of exactly how much money is coming in and 
going out, Stu can start to budget by planning ahead how much he will 
spend on different things and sticking to it.  

Stu knows that each month he is going to need money for travel to 
college and for his phone bill.  These are his Regular outgoings.  
What’s left at the end of these regular outgoings is Surplus He can then decide where his surplus goes. This 
might include: new clothes, new tech and putting money aside for a holiday and of course…savings.  

It helps to write these things down.  Let’s say for examples that Stu earns £100 a week: 

Earnings £100 

Minus Outgoings   £50 

= Surplus   £50 

His surplus is £50, Stu has a choice what to set this aside for.  He might decide; 

We’re not saying you have to follow this golden rule but billionaire investor Warren Buffett famously said: 

“Do not save what is left after spending; instead spend what is left after saving” 

So, now Stu’s decided how much to 
spend and how much to save.   

‘The goal is to turn saving money into a 
habit’ (Jeannette A Lichner, #YourMoney) 

Stu’s earnings £100 

Regular Outgoings Travel £10 

Lunch £10 

Going out £20 

Phone £10 

Total Outgoings £50 

New Clothes £10 

Holiday £10 

New Tech £10 

Car Repair £10 

Savings £10 

Stu: “yeah, but isn’t he really old?” 

Joe: ”yeah, but he’s super rich to be fair.” 

Golden Rule – There has to be a surplus, otherwise there’s no savings. 
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 Tax 
Income Tax - Income Tax is charged on most types of income such as wages and salary from jobs, profits made 
if you run a business (including services or products that you sell through a website or App), and any interest you 
make from savings and investments.  

This is used to help provide funding for public services such as the NHS, education and police as well as 
investment in public projects such as roads, rail and housing.  The amount of tax that you have to pay will 
depend on how much you earn; the more you earn, the more income tax you will pay!   

The good news is that you don’t have to pay tax on all your income. The 
government gives you a Personal Allowance – currently you can earn 
£12,500 each Tax Year before you pay Income Tax. If you earn up to £37,500 
you are a basic rate tax payer.  Those earning over £50,000 are higher rate 
tax payers. 

Tax Year – a UK tax year runs from 6 April to the following 5 April each 
year. 

The tax rate changes from time to time, check: https://www.gov.uk/
browse/tax 

National Insurance 
A National Insurance Number (NINo) is unique to an individual and used throughout your life to ensure National 
Insurance Contributions (NICs) and tax are accurately recorded.  You will need to give your NINo to your 
employer.  If you haven’t got one, then look on Gov.uk for what you need to do to get one.     

 https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/national-insurance-manual 

Always keep a copy of your payslip.  You never know when you are going to need it for such things as 
applying for loans and when applying for a mortgage.  Look on the Money Advice Service website for 
further help on reading your payslip.   

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/understanding-your-payslip#what-information-your-
payslip-must-contain 
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Workplace Pension - Auto Enrolment 
https://www.pensionsadvisoryservice.org.uk/about-pensions/pensions-basics/automatic-enrolment 

If you are employed, aged 22 or above and earn at least £10,000 per year, your employer must automatically 
enrol you into a qualifying workplace pension scheme. For 2018/19 minimum contributions are 2% of band 
earnings and minimum employee contributions are 3% (including tax relief). Band earnings for 2018/19 are 
between £6,032 and £46,350. 

 Minimum contribution levels are due to rise from April 2019 to 8% with 
a minimum of 3% due from the employer. 

 Many employers offer schemes which have more generous 
contribution levels than the minimum.

 The majority of workplace pension schemes that have recently been 
established are Master Trust schemes which are multi-employer 
occupational pension schemes. 

Extra layers of governance have been placed around these schemes to 
ensure you receive value for money and that the funds built up are in a safe 
and secure wrapper. 

Self Invested Personal Pension 
Known as a SIPP, these are individual private pension arrangements which allow investors to make their own 
investment decisions.  SIPP schemes have a wide range of investment opportunities and stretch to commercial 
property and other investments which would not be allowed in other pension products. There are a number of 
lower cost SIPP schemes which provide a limited range of investment options.  

Child Pensions 
A parent (or someone who has responsibility for their welfare) can open a pension for a child.  We’ve seen that 
David’s dad has thought about David’s future early on and has already started saving into a pension for him. It will 
be automatically transferred to David once he reaches 18.   

We asked Nick one area that he would have liked to know more about. He said that when he was younger 
he wasn’t interested in pensions or savings at all.  But he knows now that ‘Knowledge is key’.  Knowledge 
about pensions from an early age is key to creating a financially secure future for yourself. 

The UK government has established the Single Financial Guidance Body (this has replaced the Money 
Advice Service, the Pensions Advisory Service and Pension Wise) – bringing together the provision of debt 
advice, money guidance and pensions guidance for the first time.   This provides a public service  providing 
easier access to the information and guidance Joe and his family need to help them make effective 
financial decisions throughout their lives.    

https://www.gov.uk/browse/working/state-pension 

https://www.pensionsadvisoryservice.org.uk/about-pensions 

https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/savings/discount-pensions/ 
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Help To Save Scheme 
Help to Save is a government saving scheme to support working people on low incomes to 
build their savings.  Joe is going to tell his mum about it, she always says “don’t spend it all”. 

Administered by the government HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) regular savers can 
deposit up to £50 a month over four years and could receive up to £1,200 in tax-free bonuses. 

Who Help To Save Is For? 
It’s open to UK residents who are: 

 entitled to Working Tax Credit and receiving Working Tax Credit or Child Tax Credit payments
 claiming Universal Credit and have a household or individual income of at least £542.88 for 
their last monthly assessment period (though note that payments from Universal Credit are not 
considered to be part of your household income)

How It Works 
Once confirmed as eligible, customers can start saving 
straight away. All transactions, including checking the 
balance and paying in savings, can be managed in an online 
account available through GOV.UK. 

 Customers can save up to £50 each month.
 At the end of 2 years, savers will get a 50% bonus based 

on the highest balance achieved.
 Customers can carry on saving for another 2 years and 

get another 50% bonus on their additional savings.
 Over 4 years, those saving the maximum of £2,400 will 

receive bonuses of £1,200. 
 Money paid into the account can be withdrawn at any 

time, but this could affect the size of the bonus payment.
 Accounts will be available to open for 5 years. 

You can also access your Help to Save account through your 
personal tax account or the HMRC App  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-official-hmrc-app/the-free-hmrc-app 

Scams/Frauds 
There are always people around who are jealous of others 
and take advantage, especially of vulnerable people.  Joe is 
going to ensure he is ScamSmart and not let anyone take 
anything he has saved up and worked hard for. But how can 
you tell a scammer?  Pension scammers are defrauding 
investors of an average of £91,000 per person. In addition, 
32% of pension holders surveyed do not know how to verify if 
they're dealing with a legitimate pension adviser or provider. 

What Else…? 
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Debit Cards 

Payslips 
Now Stu’s got his bank account set up.  He’ll want to know what to expect to see on his payslip.  Here’s an 
example of what he needs to know.  

National Insurance Number (NINo) is unique to an individual and used through-
out your life to ensure National Insurance Contributions (NICs) and tax are 
accurately recorded. You will need to give your NINo to your employer. If you 
haven’t got one, then look on Gov.uk for what you need to do to get one. 

HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) will send your tax code to you.  The code tells your 
employer how much tax-free pay you should get before deducting tax from the rest. If the 
code is wrong, you could end up paying too much or too little tax, so you should check 
this against your latest tax code letter. 

Student Loan - If you’re making 
repayments on a student loan, this 
will be shown on your payslip. 

You’ll normally start making student 
loan repayments from the April 
following the date you graduate or 
leave your course. HMRC will tell your 
employer how to work out and deduct 
the right amount. 

National Insurance contributions 
are another type of tax that you 
pay on your income.  This will 
help build up your entitlement to 
certain benefits such as a 
pension, sick pay, any sort of 
benefits and maternity / paternity 
pay if you need time off work to 
look after a new baby 

If you’re paying 
towards a workplace 
pension that your 
employer has set up 
or arranged access 
to, the amount you’re 
contributing will be 
shown. If your em-
ployer is contributing 
too, that amount will 
also be shown. 

Your Net Pay is the final amount you receive following deductions 
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 Remember if you have a paper statement to keep it safe and dispose of it carefully to protect your
information from others. 

 Remember to check your account regularly to make sure it matches what you’ve spent. 
 Keep your personal details up to date. For example if you change your address, tell your bank.
 You can compare the different accounts and change who you bank with; https://www.fca.org.uk/news/news

-stories/better-information-current-account-services 

Bank Statement 
Now Stu’s bank account is up and running, statements are how he can keep track of his money. Statements can 
be available online or posted to your home monthly, quarterly or twice per year;  you can always request one at 
any time.  

This statement shows 
all the transactions 

made between these 
dates 

Your personal details 

The type of account you 
hold with this bank 

This indicates what 
type of transaction you 

made 

Column tells you when 
each transaction was 

made 

Column describes each 
transaction in detail 

Column shows the 
amount of money 
going out of your 

account 

Your account details 

A summary of your 
statement 

Shows you any 
overdrafts you’ve 

arranged with your 
bank 

Column shows the 
amount of money 

going into your 
account 

Column shows how 
much money is in your 
account at the end of 

the day 
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It’s good to know that there are financial services regulators who look out for 
investors who might fall victim to these scams.  This seems a long way off for 
Joe but he is going to tell his mum and his Nan.  His Nan had someone knock at 
her door a few days ago to offer her a free pension review.  This is known as 
‘cold-calling’.  Joe’s going to tell his Nan about the SmartScam website.   

https://www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart

Another scam that Joe has heard about is that fraudsters may be using his details to put into a fake banking 
website, or encouraging him to respond to a text which looks like it’s from his bank to get access to his bank 
account.  There are a lot of scams out there and fraudsters are clever people who are continually changing their 
methods.  Joe needs to remain watchful and protect his personal details and investment details to keep safe. 

PayDay Loans 
Joe’s Mum has a part-time job and she sometimes can’t make her money stretch out to the end of the month 
when she gets paid.  She often considers whether she should take out a “payday loan”.  Payday lending is a 
term used for the provision of small-sum cash loans on a short-term basis.  It includes loans repayable on the 
customer’s next payday or at the end of the month but which can be for much longer. A range of different 
products come within the definition of payday loans but they have some common features:  

 They are short-term unsecured loans for periods up to 12 months, although most are for periods 
of 31 days or less. 

 They are for relatively small amounts. 

 New borrowers can typically borrow between £100 and £500. 

 Repeat borrowers may be able to borrow more but rarely more than £1,000. 

The cost of borrowing in this way can be very expensive .  We saw that the Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for 
credit cards can have a higher interest rate and Payday lending is similar.  Joe’s mum needs to be aware of 
reading the small print on how much it might cost her in the long run to borrow in this way, especially if she 
gets into trouble meeting the repayments.   

Just look at the annualised percentage rates that are regularly advertised and you will see many well in excess 
of 1,000% per annum!   Luckily some new rules are now in place that puts a price cap on the rate of interest.  
However, there are still charges which need to be paid. 

Debt 
Over-indebtedness, or problem debt, is when someone 
becomes unable to pay their debts or other household bills. 
Debt problems are harmful to people’s wellbeing. Issues such 
as over-spending, gambling, long term borrowing at high 
interest rates can all suck you into a debt situation. This might 
also result in not being able to get or keep a job, or lead to 
crime. 

As many as 8.3 million people in the UK are over-indebted, and that 22% of UK adults have less than £100 in 
savings.  This makes people highly vulnerable to a financial shock such as job loss or large unexpected bills. 

This is not the future that Joe wants for himself or his family. 
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 Debt Collection Agencies 
If Joe’s mum was unable to keep up with her payments, her outstanding 
balance is likely to be passed to a debt collection or enforcement 
agency. Almost all businesses, even your local council will do the same if 
they have tried but not been able to get the money they are owed from 
an individual or business. The agency employs debt collection or 
enforcement agents; more commonly known as bailiffs.  

It’s the bailiff’s job to get the money for the debt when the business couldn’t. 
They can be viewed as the villain but they’re just doing their job.  They all have 
to follow a code of conduct to ensure they behave properly.  

Different collection agencies have different methods but if the outstanding debt 
remains unpaid, sometimes the courts can get involved. When they do bailiffs 
can enter your home, and take your valuable items which are then sold to pay 
the debt.  

Financial Education 
There’s a lot that’s being done to help school kids like Joe learn the basics of money.  Projects are underway to 
take financial education to schools.  Organisations such as Kick Start Money are there to help primary school 
children like David. 

Joe’s Mum is going to look into this and ask at the school.  

https://www.kickstartmoney.co.uk/ 

RedSTAR educate https://redstarteducate.org/educational-workshops/ 
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The Basics 
Opening A Bank Account 
Joe’s friend Stu is earning some money cleaning cars for the neighbours on the weekends. Joe’s 
mum said it wasn’t safe to keep it all in the house. Stu likes to spend the money he gets but he 
could open a bank account, even if he just puts away £10 a week he could start to build up a sum of 
money saved for the future.   

Current accounts are typically accounts for everyday use, but which account should Stu look at?  
There’s a big choice on the high street or internet only options, Stu is going to look at what account 
might be best for him. 

Standard current account is generally what most people go for. It might come with a debit card or a cheque book  
if you need one or an overdraft facility. You can receive money (credit your account) with your wages. On the 
other hand you can pay for things (debit your account) in stores or online; even set up automatic monthly 
payments such as direct debits and standing orders.   

What is an Overdraft? - Drawing more money out of your bank account than the account holds. Your bank may 
allow you an authorised overdraft which might be free.  But others might come with a charge (for example; £1 for 
each day in use) especially where the bank has not allowed you to do this.  This would be an unauthorised 
overdraft.  If you don’t have enough money in your account, your bank might stop the payment and also charge 
you for it! 

What is a Direct Debit? - It is a facility that allows you to set up a regular payment of a set amount on a set date. 
A company can change the amount collected but they must let you know before this happens. Look at the Money 
Advice Service website for the difference between Direct Debit and a Standing Order –        
https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/direct-debits-and-standing-orders 

Packaged accounts are standard accounts with extra benefits such as cashback on purchases, insurance for 
your devices and many more. They can come with monthly or yearly fees, and you may not be eligible for some of 
the benefits. It always pays to check beforehand what perks would be best suited to your situation.    

What is Cashback? – Receive money back when you buy a certain type of product (for example; 1% back on all 
petrol costs and 2% back on supermarket costs)  

Student accounts for those going to university to manage their student loan. These accounts usually come with 
interest-free overdrafts and other benefits to help with situations that students often face. Ask about Graduate 
accounts after you…graduate.  

What is Interest? – This is the cost of borrowing money; usually a fixed percentage of an amount. If you borrow 
money, like an overdraft, there may be an additional cost when you pay it back. If you put money into a savings 
account, the bank is borrowing the money from you and may pay you an agreed amount like 1%.  

Joint account is an account for two or more people, generally used by couples or households with a shared pot of 
money for expenditures like rent and bills. 

Stu makes his selection.  To open a bank account in the UK he will need photo ID like a passport and some evidence of where he 
lives. The bank can now be sure that no fraudsters are using Stu’s details illegally. This is one of a number of security measures 

referred to as Financial Crime Prevention – we’ll discuss this a little later on.  

High Street Bank Building Society Online Bank 
Large institutions 
High number of branch locations 
Telephone, apps and online banking 
Wide range of products services 

Big institutions 
Fewer branch locations 
Telephone, apps and online banking 
Better for savings and mortgages 

All online or through apps 
Faster electronic communication 
Instant access to information 

We asked Nick when he was 16 did his parents go with him to open his bank account.  He said  ‘No, I 
went on my own, although my parents probably helped me’.  
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Careers in Financial Services 

The financial and related professional services are major part of the UK economy. The financial services sector 
employs over one million people in the UK. However for young adults choosing a career, financial services may 
not be an immediate choice, but why? There is a fear among young people that they won’t fit in, or there is a lack 
of social good and jobs being perceived as stressful. There’s a lot of help out there to get young people into jobs 
with financial services firms. The roles are varied and challenging and many companies offer apprentice 
schemes. 

Here’s a few useful sources for careers in financial services 
Investment20/20 is a platform from which young people from any background can start a career in investment 
or wealth management. Our aim is to make it easy for students to do their research with a clear introduction on 
the industry and information on the range of opportunities from our 40 partner employers. We also encourage 
our employers to recruit based on aptitude rather than track record which means that talented, enthusiastic 
young people, whatever their academic results and without relevant work experience, can still shine. We are 
about removing barriers to recruitment and recognising that students have more to offer than grades. 

We offer a one year paid trainee programme or an apprenticeship with an Investment20/20 employer, we have 
over 200 jobs per year. As well as being given relevant training by their new employer, the new trainees can 
participate in Investment20/20’s programme of training, educational and networking events based in London or 
in Edinburgh. Some firms take 20 or more trainees in one year, some just 2 or 3 – in any case, young people are 
welcomed into the sector and will feel part of Investment20/20. Over the five years since the programme has 

been in place, 74% of the 1350 trainees 
selected for the programme have been 
permanently employed. 

FOLLOW US ON: Twitter, Instagram, 
Facebook, Linkedin and YouTube 
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The Chartered Institute for Securities and Investment (CISI) is the 
leading professional body for the investment industry. We set 
standards of professional excellence, providing qualifications and 
promoting competence within the financial services sector through 
Skills, Knowledge and Behaviour 

Get a better understanding on the financial services sector with our 
videos. Visit cisi.org/what for more information. Follow us on social 
media: @the_cisi, and YouTube 

SS&C Technologies When you leave school it can be daunting entering the
real world, especially the world of work. Some people are certain they
do not want to go to University, but sometimes it is hard to know what
other options are available. One option is to apply for an apprenticeship. 

Check out our careers website for details of our Apprenticeship Scheme 
www.careersatdstemea.com. 

We offer a wide variety of apprenticeships across our business, such as Finance, HR and Investment 
Operations, which result in recognised industry and skill relevant qualifications. Our apprentices are enrolled 
onto a work-based training programme designed around the role they carry out, where training and 
development is provided by on the job training, e-portfolios, webinars, assessments and qualifications. As 
employees, apprentices receive the opportunity to start their career within the financial services industry, paid 
employment and benefits and fully paid training and qualifications. 

Take a look at www.bragfolder.com – this is the place to build a lasting history of your career and includes 
a useful CV Builder. 

Look at www.gov.uk for Find an apprenticeship 
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We have prepared this short guide to help people like Joe and just like you. By introducing you to some basic 
concepts like savings and investments, you can start to take control of your financial future. Read on for 
Joe’s Journey to find out what you can achieve.  

Joe’s Story 
My name is Joe and I am 16.  I’m the middle child and can get away with 
anything!  I have an older sister, Tia who is 18.  Tia will be going to Uni 
soon and will be living away from home for the first time.  My little brother 
David is 7.  He has a different dad to Tia and me - he doesn’t live with us, 
but he helps us out.  I haven’t seen my dad in years. 

David’s dad knows about what to do with money and has already opened a 
pension account for David.  Who knew you could open a pension account 
at that age? 

I’m not sure yet what I’m going to do with my life.  I really want to do well 
and help my mum out.  My friend Stu is a couple of years older than me and already has a 
job after college on a couple of evenings in the week and at the weekend.  He’s just 
cleaning cars but gets £50 a week.  He just likes to spend it on stuff; there’s always 
something new to buy.  When I get a job I’m going to save as much money as I can but 
who knows where to start?  I really want to show people that I can be self-sufficient when I 
get older but I need to know what I could do with my money. 

www.joes-journey.co.uk 

Joe 

Tia David David’s dad Joe’s mum Stu 

A few of our colleagues at SS&C have helped us out along the way by sharing 
their own journeys. Look out for Morgan, Talia, James and Nick throughout 
this guide. 

Look out for our Jargon Busters 

Our light bulbs give you further pointers and things to think about

Help Button 
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Content Contributors 

Chrissy Riley and John Macaulay (Project Manager) 

The Share  
Foundation 
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Tha nk you SS&C and Team #BeWell! 
Thank you to SS&C and the generous sponsors of this educational 
pamphlet, for believing, alongside The Prince’s Trust, that every young 
person deserves the chance to succeed.  

As part of the Million Makers challenge, Team #BeWell have created this 
educational resource to support young people who are keen to learn how to 
manage their finances. Million Makers is an entrepreneurial challenge that 
sees teams from a range of companies nationwide competing to raise 
£10,000 or more in six months after starting off with just £1,500 seed 
funding. Collectively they aim to raise over £1 million for The Prince’s Trust. 
By creating this resource, the team of SS&C employees have been able to put their own business acumen to 
the test and manage an impactful project, as well as raise money for The Prince’s Trust. 

The Prince’s Trust works with some of the hardest to reach young people, many of whom are unemployed, 
in or leaving care, facing issues such as homelessness, mental health problems, or have been in trouble 
with the law. The Trust believe that with practical and financial assistance and the development of skills 
and confidence, that youth can do it. They are the innovators and game changers of the future – they can 
be much more than their past. 

Thanks to our partners, we are able to run programmes that give young people the support needed to stabilise 
their lives. Last year we supported 60,000 young people across the UK, without SS&C and our incredible 
supporters, this wouldn’t have been possible. 

The Prince’s Trust 

Original Joe’s Journey designs by Rebecca Ashford  
student of the Royal Drawing School Foundation Year 

All other hand drawn icons created by 0melapics - Freepik.com 

www.joes-journey.co.uk 

www.joes-journey.co.uk 


